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Welcome to 
Francesco molon 

philosophy.

It was sheer passion, in 1966, which drove Francesco Molon, a 
young and talented craftsman, to set up his own business, with 
his wife, Giuliana, and a handful of trusted artisans. In the years 
of hard work that followed, Francesco Molon’s commitment to the 
revival of classical European furniture propelled the business to 
acclaimed international growth. Now managed by Francesco’s 
two sons, the Molon family business continues to honor the design 
and execution, which enables Francesco Molon pieces to be 
passed through generations.
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l u x u r y  f u r n i t u r e

 Classic
  luxury FurNIturE
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l u x u r y  f u r n i t u r e

Luxury furniture distinguished 
by the most accurate finishings, 
the most precious materials 
and the most exclusive fabrics.
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Our designers and architects are able to meet the most deman-
ding client’s specifications, in order to create classical items of 
timeless design. 
Standard catalogue items are often personalized according to each 
client’s specific needs, or complete custom creations manufactured. 
Our wide ranging flexibility transforms each interior into an exclusive 
project for a unique buyer.

l u x u r y  f u r n i t u r e

A balance of perfection 
recreated by our expert artisans, 
combining with precision  passion 
and manual dexterity
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l u x u r y  f u r n i t u r e

the Magic 
of a Francesco Molon piece... 

...starts in the search for the highest grade ma-
terials, superb veneers, refined burls, exotic 
rosewoods and ebony. Harvested from green, 
sustainable forestry, woods are welcomed into 
our warehouse, where they rest for a conside-
rable time, drying and adapting to their new en-
vironment. Proper time is always given to each 
piece of wood, in order for it to fully blossom 
into a Francesco Molon creation. the natural 
beauty and distinctive appearance of unequi-
vocally real wood is apparent in each France-
sco Molon product.
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l u x u r y  f u r n i t u r e

unwind in the Lush 
Francesco Molon interiors

Francesco Molon implements the perfect ba-
lance between traditions and today’s most 
innovative technologies and technical know-
how. Ancient techniques are still used today 
as a starting point for a technology based 
production.
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k i t c h e n

the aim designing 
our Kitchen 
is the utmost client’s comfort
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clASSIcKitchen

there is a delicate harmony to be discovered in every knot and 
grain of wood.
Our veneering is a meticulous process where the planks of 
wood are carefully handpicked, by skilled artisans, then sliced 
in lengths and accurately matched and butted together. Only 
perfectly matching natural veneers are applied to the surface of 
a Francesco Molon piece. 
Our mission is to use our treasured craftsmanship to achieve 
perfect products, manufactured per our tradition.

k i t c h e n
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the Francesco Molon Executive collection creates a seamless 
connection between technology, design and artistry.  With fine 
craftsmanship and originality as our focus point, we manufac-
ture presidential desks, chairs, libraries, and wall units with 
outstanding quality and appeal. From louis xV collections to 
the provocative nuances of russian Empire style, the Executive 
collection is truly in a league of its’ own.

tHE ultIMAtE cONcEPt
IN StrENGtH ANd luxury

e x e c u t i v e

 Executive
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With fine craftsmanship and originality as our 
focus, we have created each distinguished 
partner’s desk, desk chair, library, computer 
credenza and wall unit with heirloom quality and 
appeal.

E x E c u t i v E

A masterpiece that reflects 
your individual 
personality and Style
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Each piece contributes 
to the overall feeling of 
classicalBeauty 
created by 
Francesco Molon 
Furniture

Rialto - San Polo 
Ca’ BeRnaRdo PalaCe

VeniCe - italy

e x e c u t i v e
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With its Eclectica collection, Francesco 
Molon puts a unique Italian accent on 
deco styling, stepping out of the box of tra-
ditional design and into the glitz and glam 
of Art deco. 
Including exotic wood species such as 
Makassar Ebony, and Zebrawood, the col-
lection overflows with romance, elegance, 
and sophistication, creating a sense of the-
atre out of daily living.

e c l e c t i c a

 �clectica
tHE ExcluSIVE 
cOllEctION
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Y143
Makassar Wardrobe whit Backlighted 
Perspex Interior, Remote Controlled rails, 
Sliding Shoeracks.
custom sizes available, here shown 286 cm wide 

92
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ECLECTICA
C ollection

e c l e c t i c a

As true artworks 
Francesco Molon 
collections
focuses on the 
particular nuances, 
which set our items 
apart from the ordinary. 
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Welcome to truly exceptional pieces 
blending art deco lines 
and xxI century design
for the ultimate modern living

there are surprise and special touches where 
silver takes the place of gold leaf for a shim-
mering retro look, while onyx adds style and 
fascination to a sideboard. With its diversity of 
character, Eclectica takes Interior styling to a 
whole new level.
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e c l e c t i c a
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eclectica     Kitchen
Sleek and chic. Our trend setting newest Eclectica design re-in-
terprets the very heart of home life adding the depth and detail of 
a daring and innovate style.
Marvel at the fabric-like veneers, feel the smoothness of ebony, 
experience the ultimate luxury.
A true blueprint of contemporary design our Eclectica Kitchen ma-
sterfully blends the ultimate modernist stainless steel accessory to 
the time-honoured craftmanship of a Francesco Molon timeless 
creation.
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Our contract department handles the 
most prestigious and exclusive projects 
with absolute professionalism and com-
petence. 
consisting of skilled technicians, hi-
ghly trained engineers, designers and 
project managers, the Francesco Molon 
contract team offers comprehensive ser-
vice, including on-site measurements, 
worldwide installation and logistics to 
important turnkey projects. 

the BReakeRS hotel 
Palm BeaCh - FloRida

deSigned By FRank niCholSon

c o n c t r a c t

 Contract 3938



c o n c t r a c t

Some of the most splendid hotels and 
private residences, worldwide, are ador-
ned with Francesco Molon fine furniture. 
through combined technology, design 
and craftsmanship, it is our contract 
team’s pleasure to make every client’s 
wish come true; whether a renovation 
project to a private suite or residence.

travel is 
the most private 
          of pleasures

hotel Villa molon

Romano d’ezzelino - italy
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c o n t r a c t

With the beauty and longevity of France-
sco Molon’s enduring style, each piece 
is infused with personality and character, 
and is fully functional to accommodate the 
modern designer’s need. 
Created with magnificent woods and 
wonderfully distinctive finishes, whate-
ver your taste, you are sure to find an 
heirloom piece to comfort your family for 
years to come.

Bentley Suite - St. RegiS hotel

new yoRk

Where thou art 
 that isHome
                  Emily dickinson
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Francesco Molon is responsible for am-
bitious governmental projects designed, 
managed and fitted by our dedicated 
contract team. Some of the most di-
stinguished Official Residences, Go-
vernmental buildings and bank offices 
together with Embassies, consolates 
and ministerial offices all over the world 
enjoy important decision making on pre-
stigious Francesco Molon fine furniture. 

g o v e r n m e n t

�overnment

dom dRuzBi naRodoV

izheVSk - RuSSia
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With great power 
comes great 
responsibility

g o v e r n m e n t

World famous designers and architects 
include Francesco Molon products in 
their work or put their exclusive designs 
in our contract teams trusted hands. 
they focus on client’s individual needs 
to create custom realizations that set our 
furniture apart from the ordinary. 
tecnology, design and craftmanship 
combine to create the perfect setting 
from both design and functional per-
spectives.

CaBinet oF RuSSian PReSident VladimiR Putin 
moSCow - RuSSia
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Greenwich

hiGh Point

Panama

Seoul

 romano d’ezzelino

Yerevan

tel aviv

  St. PeterSburG

moScow

riYadh

naPleS

beijÏnG

berlin

iStambul

Headquarters and manufacturing plant

www.francescomolon.com

ITALY Giemme Stile S.p.A.
Via del Torrione, 16 36060 Romano D’Ezzelino (VI)
Ph. +39 0424 832 600 - fax +39 0424 832 666
info@francescomolon.com - www.francescomolon.com

Russian Federation
Francesco Molon Interiors
Bol. Polianka st. 7/10-1
Moscow 119180 - russia
tel.: +7 499 799 8066
tel.: +7 495 953 3662
tel.: +7 495 953 3573  
Fax: +7 495 953 3528
info@francescomolon.ru
 
Russian Federation
Francesco Molon Interiors
14, Marata Str. 191025 
St. Petersburg 
russian Federation
Ph.  +7 812 325 48 77
Fax  +7 812 571 20 12
spb@francescomolon.ru

Armenia
Francesco Molon
c/o Bogart Interior Salon
15, Arshakunyats Str. 0023 
yerevan
Armenia
Ph. +374 10 567 267 
itk-rus@netsys.am

United States of America
Giemme uSA llc 
Showroom & Headquarters
502 North Hamilton Street
High Point 
North carolina 27262  u.S.A.
Ph. +1 (336) 882 1886
Fax +1 (336) 861 2022 
administrator@giemme-usa.com

United States of America
Francesco Molon Estero (Naples)
Miromar design center
Suite 152 10800 corkscrew road 
Estero (near Naples)
33928 Florida uSA
Ph. +1 (239) 948 4725
administrator@giemme-usa.com

United States of America
Francesco Molon Greenwich
79 East Putnam Avenue 
Greenwich  
connecticut 06830 uSA
Ph. +1 (203) 863 00 05
Fax +1 (203) 863 00 10
administrator@giemme-usa.com

P.R. China
B1/F JinBaoPlace No.88
JinBaoStreet, 
dongchengdistrict, 
Beijing
P.r.c 100005
Ph.  8610-85221534
Fax 8610-85221524
info@yasilihua.com

Republic of Panamá
Francesco Molon Panamá
calle Aquilino de la Guardia
16 Bella Vista - Panamà
rep. Panamà
Ph.: +507-391-7577
Ph.: +507-399-60-76
Fax: +507-391-7578 
panama@francescomolon.com.pa

Turkey
Bareli Plaza Gayrettepe Mah. 
Ayazmadere
cad. PazarSok No.2/4 - 34349 
dikilitas/ Besiktas - Istanbul
Ph. +90 212 211 22 15-16 
Fax +90 212 211 22 98
merve.paksoy@redreal.com

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
Francesco Molon
P.O. Box: 250 962 – 11391 
riyadh
Saudi Arabia
Ph. +966 01 466 46 42
Fax +966 01 466 05 62 
ksa@francescomolon.com

Germany
Francesco Molon
deutschland Gmbh
Im Stilwerk Kantstraße, 17
Berlin d-10623 - Germany
Ph. +49 30 3759 2707 
Fax +49 30 3759 2713 
berlin@francescomolon.de

World Headquarters  4948
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www.francescomolon.com


